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April 8th, I960. 

RYKERT TOHM5HTP GEOPHYSICAL REPORT

Itfl'HODUCTION

An area In Cai t line s s and Rykert ; , c ,/nships was
flown by Lundberg Explorations Limited in June, 195 , as a result 
of prospecting done by Robert Campbell of Toronto, itorio. Lund 
berg did both an electromagnetic and magnetometer ::i-rvey and this 
work outlined an area of high conductivity in the siv/Lhorly part 
of Caithness Township. The area was subsequently ;;.~-;;pected by 
Robert Campbell who then staked a number of claln .jroups.

A ground electromagnetic survey using tin;
Turam method, as well as a ;3round magnetometer survey was conpletec!. 
on a portion of the claln group In Caithness Townoir;.p .rhlch 
straddled the strongest conductors recorded in the alr-DOrne survey. 
Tills ground survey was carried out by Co C. Hue ton ^ Associates for 
Itecassa Mines Limited between March 10th and liaroii. cj-rtl, I960, for 
the purpose of precisely locating the conductors and to obtain both 
electromagnetic and magnetometer profiles.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Correlating the results betve^a tie sonductors
and njagnetics, a direct association is round in Aic.:-Lilies Kor., l 
and 2 but not continuous through the total length QJ t^ie respective 
conductors. No association is noted in Anonallee T Ton, 3 and U.

Aside from t'ae one local magnet, i c iiigh located
In Anomaly No. l, It can be assumed that iron fon.ial Ion is not the 
cause of the conductors although snail amounts cf .r.i^netitf; nay 
account for the continuation of the raagaetic anonaly mentioned above.

Taking into consideration the l^vta of the con 
ductors, sulphide mineralized shears or graphitic ; nrxrs roronln as a 
probable cause.

The characteristics of the curves indicate
shallow overburden. Therefore, the most appropriate' protjranme of 
investigation fer these anomalies would be trenciu.iv>

RECOMMENDATIONS

Owln/j to the fact tliat; -

(a) graphite from the electromagnetic results is 
suspected,

(b) shallow overburden is Indicated,
(c) the lateness of the present winter season, .and
(d) the high cost of a drill programme in this 

location,



it is recommended that a short prospecting prograde "be carried 
out this summer to locate and sample if possible, outcropping 5 
in the immediate areas of the four major conductors.

Should the results of this prospection prove 
encouraging, a drill programme could then Toe considered.

PROPERTY

The property surveyed consists; of forty-nine 
unpatented mining claims totalling approximately .1.860 acres 
located in Caithness and Doherty Townships, Saiilt Soe. Marie 
Mining Division. These mining claims are nuiabered ?.s follows:

SSM 5878!* to SSM 58801 inclusive 
SSM 58809 to SSM 58811 
SSM 58813 to SSM 58316 
SSM 58825 to SSM 588U6 
SSM 58987 and SSM 58988

These claims comprise the follc;ring land: - 

Caithness Township

North halves - Lots 11, 12, 13, 1^ and 15, Cone. I
All Of - Lots 16 and 17, Cone. I
All Of - Lots H, 12, 13 and 1^, Cone, li
South halves - Lots 153 16, and 17, Cone. II
South halves - Lots li, 12 and 13, Cone. Ill

Doherty Township

Three claims along north boundary of Township 
adjacent to the Caithness claims.

LOCATION AHD ACCESS

The property lies approximately 5O miles west 
of Kapuskasing, Ontario. The Algoma Central R8.lii.-ay line con 
necting Oba and Hearst lies twenty-five miles tc the west and a 
number of "bush roads come within ten miles of the nlaims.

The claim group is therefore directly accessible 
only by aeroplane and by portage from the Missinaibi River during 
the summer months.

The lakes on the claim group ave too small for 
aircraft landings, the nearest suitable lake beim; Big Pike Lake 
which lies one and a quarter railes to the east.

THE TURAM SURVEf

A ground electromagnetic survey using the Turam 
method was carried out on the property. A total of 21-59 miles
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were surveyed with observations being talson st ICO 
or at lesser intervale where conductors were indicr 
tions were token along north-south trending picket 
were spaced at 800 foot intervals except for an arc 
central part of the property where a spacing of li-OO 
necessazy* Two 15,000 foot base lines, called Bar;:; 
Base Line B, were used in this work, both for grev-a 
for the grounded spread wire as described elsewhere 
report. The survey therefore required, a total of S 
piclset lines and this preparatory work was effieie-. 
out by Kobert Campbell and his crew from Mattico, G:

METHOD USED

The Turam is an inductive elect"' 
method whereby "the primary field is produced by ms 
straight cable, grounded at both ends, and powersd ' 
using two frequencies (220 c.p.s. and 660 c.p*s.) o 
loop with the generator in the circuit. The ground 
sufficient length as to regard the inductive field 
by an infinite straight conductor, with the area ui' 
being energized by both inductive end galvanic ciiv.v 
of the closed loop only inductive current is iaducc 
The grounded cable method was used in this case 'bo:, 
large area involved and the reconnaissance nature -; 
15,000 foot cable was grounded first along Base v,:r.^ 
Base Tiine B'

The primary field induces s see;:-.
any electrical conductors that laay lie in the Hub-, 
These in turn create secondary sleclimnagnetic fie" 
strength ratios and phase differssnces between ad/jr 
points are measured; the presence of any conductor, 
surface being characterized by abnormal field st:;:1 :: 
sub-normal phase differences. By comparing the p:^ 
anomalies the indications can be graded 
conductivity of the corresponding bodies.
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The airborne clsctroniagaetic '
correspond quite closely with the ground resrdts ; 
main anomalies indicated by airborne results prov: 
separate and parallel conductors vithin a condv.et: 
characteristic is cosmon to all ms'.jor aaoaialiec i:

In general, tho axvbio of a;:^."1 
indicates conductors of good conductivity.

Four main anoEsalios trending
outlined and for reference will be noted ae Anor-; 
and if.
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Anomaly Mo* l

This anomaly extends southwest from 25+50 IT* 
on Line 0+00 diverging into tiro separate conductors and still 
remaining strong in intensity throughout to 31+30 E, of B. L. l on 
Line 96+OO W., the vest "boundary of the grid with baa north leg 
of the conductor decreasing in strength towards the southwest.

A magnetic anomaly of average intensity of
800 gammas with a localized high of 8,950 gassaas at 15+00 S. on 
line 72+00 W. is coincident x/ith the good south conductor from 
96+00 if. to 3lHOO W.

An outcrop was encountered here and camples
taken showed it contained 5# magnetite (visual eotrlinate) locally 
with disseminated j^rrhotffe and jyjeitQ. This explains the 
relatively high magnetics locally "but does not esrn.laln the continua 
tion of the conductor in either direction from. this point.

Anomalies Hoa. 8j 3 and 4.

In each ease the same characteristic of two 
parallel, conductors is noted.

A magnetic anomaly of the or. 'lo .r of *!-30 gammas
is coincident with the north leg of Anomaly Ho, 2 iVom U8-K30 W. to 
6U+OO w.

Unlike anomalies nos. l end 2, vnomalies 3 and 
U have little or no magnetic coincidence.

THE ^CTflmMEa^ snaw
A Sharpe A-2 lafl&netometer VE, s : .;3ed for this

survey and traverses with this instrument were ra~r:a on the 21.95 miles 
of picket -lines also traversed by the Turaa equiri ..;:it. Readings were 
taken at 100 foot intervals said at closer spacing vhere marked 
anomalous readings were obtained.

Frequent "base station reading -;rore taken during 
each day of field work to establish and correct f-,:,-,? diurnal and day 
to day variations. The readings were thusly corrected to a coaanon 
base, the final values given them being relative t-o -this base only.

GM3ESAL

The general geology of the arc;', is shown on a
number os? Government geological maps, the most derailed of which is 
the Geological Survey of Canada Map Ho. kl2A, Kearct-IQapuskasing 
Area (wesit sheet) published, in 1938.
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This map shows a two mile wide "band of basic 
volcanic rocks striking in a northeasterly direction through 
Pelletier, Doherty and Caithness Townships. This licmd of basic 
volcanic rock is intruded by granite and diorite and is surrounded 
by a complex of highly altered sediments.

Only a few snow free exposures of bedrock were 
observed while traversing the picket lines with the geophysical 
equipment. A prominent east-west striking ridge of basic volcanics 
was noted lying 1,800 feet south of Base Line B and the rocks here 
have a vertical dip.

Geological Map No. U12A indicates that the
northeasterly trending greenstone sediments contact lies Just to ,.^~ 
the north of this observed rock exposure*

Only one snow free outcrop was noted in the
area presumed to be underlain by sediments, and this at 1,500 south 
from Base Line A on Line 72+00 West. An outcrop oS' highly rusted 
sheared rock vae observed here, having a northeasterly strike and 
a dip steeply to the south. The rock is very siliceous and highly 
altered, being locally horriblenditic and garnetiferous. Disseminated 
magnetite is noted locally as well as finely disseminated pyrite and 
pyrrhotite. A few paper thin seams of massive pyrite were observed 
and it is noted that many of the shear planes are plated with 
gypsum. Some of the finely disseminated pyrrhotite gave a weak 
reaction for nickel when tested by.diiaethyi-glyo;:iv"o.

Character samples frora this exposure were sent 
out for gold and silver assays with the folio-ring ooults:-

Saraple No* . O zs . Gold/Ton O-::;- Silver/Ton

2837-E Hil Mil
2838-E Ml nil
2839-E wu Nil
26to-B Ml Bil
S81H-E Nil 0.02
281J-2-E tfil Trace

Sample Ho. 28^1-E consisted ox highly rusted 
rock mineralised with disseminated pyrrhotite aad -ho v-reathsred 
svirface was noted to bs coated with a whitish povrol ̂ r which suggests 
an alteration product fron the weathering of pyrr.'.-.-.-.t-ite or possibly

Sample Ko. 28^-2-E consioted o:T' r.?jadoEi chips taken 
over a 5 foot width of the rusted outcrop.
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All of vhich is respectfully submitted, 

C, C. HUSTOH St ASSOCIATES,

A* Skreeky

C. C. Hustoa, F. Eng. . C. Morrison.
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